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Abstract
People are more concerned about energy efficiency, energy
consumption and conservations in buildings. Energy audit is
considered as one of the comprehensive methods in checking
the energy usage and wastages in buildings. The concept of
saving energy should reach most of the general public in
residential buildings. Energy Audit package is developed in
this work to literate energy economics for the general public.
Any general public can able to use the designed user friendly
package to execute their house energy audit. The suitable
recommendation will be provided by the package. A Sample
house data has been taken for the analysis of proposed
energy audit package. The package has been designed to
achieve every individual who are not a technical person
should also do the energy audit.

of recommendation. In reference to that this paper discusses
the
approach
to
develop associate energy
audit
package, which is user friendly for general residential
customers.

2. Energy Audit
Energy audits are extremely required calculations to spot the
necessity of consumption and sensible choices, precautions
that facilitate to save lots of energy for higher maintenance.
It’s conjointly a helpful procedure to seek out the most
effective choices for
energy
conservation.
Energy
audits offer a scientific study for the quantity of energy
consumed throughout a given amount as electricity, gas, fuel,
oil or steam. Using that information, it is possible to
list however the energy was used consistent with the
varied processes in a plant or at the shops. Energy
Keywords: Energy Saving, Energy Audit, Visual Basic audit, like the monetary accounting method, may
be
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a method of examining associate energy account, checking
the means energy is
employed and establish areas
1. Introduction
wherever wastage is decreased. Energy audit can't be applied
Energy is everything about a human being from the morning successfully without the support of higher management.
to getting bed which involves in every way and in all walks of
life for which we are struggling to tackle the requirement with Management [2] must be firstly convinced of the necessity of
lack of available source. There is a day to day increasing implementing energy management and hence energy audit.
population and availing more comfortable requirement which The basic reasons are: (i) Potential money returns - the
forced to make advanced technical innovation, which badly probable energy and thus the cost saving after
needs sufficient energy, but our existing power generation implementation. (ii) Energy is expansive
was very low when compared to required share [1]. The
government does its best to meet the situation by
importing their necessaries which were not enough in
possession within the country with higher rates compared to
actual costs. This will burdens the government and makes it to
ignore some other planned projects for lack of funds, but even
the situation, no government is ready to accept more private
project when they initiate any move on the subject they
simply reject in the name of rules and regulations years
together. This should be changed and make good
understanding and the need of the hour and ground realities,
then only possible growth should provide in this field.
In this circumstance, the globe is moving towards a
replacement look from typical energy to non-conventional
energy like alternative energy, Solar power, rooftop windmills
and solar photovoltaic (PV) power plant cannot solely be
a cash saver however additionally a cash spinner with excess
power provided to the utility grid. The alternate way is to
reduce the generation through effective reduction in the
prevailing demand through energy audit and implementation

